
“BEAT THE HEAT” NEW YEAR PARTY
MONDAY, DECEMBER 31, 2018 21:00 – 02:00
hrs.

Join our “Beat the Heat” New Year Party at our Rooftop Event Location Altitude and storm into the
New Year in a blur of red. As we surprise you with special entertainment and beam moody red hues,
our live DJs spin a surging soundtrack to stir your spirit.

Hot beats always on deck, provided by DJ Groove, Kori Mafi and Chazin, will get your body swaying
and your feet moving! Plus, catch the flair and fire shows. Our highly trained bartenders know how
to get a party going with bottle acrobatics, lighting the bar on fire and fire breathing! Dancers and
entertainment come hand in hand too.

Altitude is located on the rooftop of The Westin Grande Sukhumvit, Bangkok with dramatic views of
downtown Bangkok. Dance to the beat indoor or gather on The Terrace and take in what is surely
one of the best panoramas in the city. The vitalizing New Year’s Eve Party starts at 21:00 hrs. and
continues through a suspenseful countdown till 02:00 hrs. on the first day of 2019.

ABOUT THE DJs:

DJ GROOVE: Groove has been making a name for himself behind the turntables in Bangkok though
his amazing ability to bring energy to any dance floor. His music style can be described as house
music (from deep to progressive and electro). Groove is now resident DJ at the Club at Koi, W Whoo
bar and Westin Pool Party.

KORI MAFI: Koorosh Mafi, known by his stage name Kori Mafi, is a musician, electronic music
producer, and DJ. His melodic sounds and progressive beats, also known as Melodic House &
Techno, has brought something new to the music scene in Bangkok.

CHAZIN: Efraín Chacín, better known as “Chazin”, is a young up and coming Spanish DJ/Producer
that has conquered some of the biggest clubs in Ibiza with his signature remixes using drum
ensembles & daring cords that will make for one captivating night of quality music.
TICKET PRICES:
Early-bird 999 net per person including 1 welcome drink
On-the-door 1,300 net per person including 1 welcome drink

PACKAGE PRICES:
VIP Package 1 at THB 4,500 (1 indoor standing table + 1 bottle of premium spirit 70cl + free
entrance up to 4 people)
VIP Package 2 at THB 5,000 (1 outdoor standing table + 1 bottle of premium spirit 70cl + free
entrance up to 4 people)
VIP Package 3 at THB 8,500 (1 indoor seated table + 2 bottle of premium spirit 70cl + free entrance
up to 4 people)
VIP Package 4 at THB 10,000 (1 outdoor seated table + 2 bottles of premium spirit 70cl + 1 bottle of
Sparkling wine + free entrance up to 6 people)
To make a reservation please call 02 207 8000 or email fb.bangkok@westin.com Visit us on
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www.westingrandesukhumvit.com and find us on www.facebook.com/westinbangkok or follow us on
Instagram @westinbangkok


